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Spain’s national soccer 
team breezed by Italy last 
week to earn its second con-
secutive European Cup.

After being accused of 
“boring” play in earlier match-
es, the Spaniards achieved a 
dazzling 4-0 win that cap-
tivated the crowd in Kiev’s 
Olympic Stadium and millions 
of others who watched on 
screens around the world. 
Since they had captured Euro 
2008 and the World Cup in 
2010, Spain completed an 
unprecedented third straight 
victory in a major tournament 
by beating Italy.

“Three titles is almost 
impossible,” Spanish coach 
Vicente del Bosque said 
afterwards. His team, fondly 
known as “La Roja,” is now 
the best in the world and 
the odds-on favorite for the 
2014 World Cup in Brazil. 
Many celebrities, including 
Spanish athletes Rafael Nadal 
and Pau Gasol, witnessed the 
match in person. Along with 
the footballers and Alberto 

Contador, winner of several 
Tours de France, they are 
the most visible representa-
tives of the boom in Spanish 
sports during the last decade.

The flourishing of sports 
in Spain could not come at 
a more crucial time for the 
country. It finds itself in the 
midst of its worst crisis since 
the bleak post-Civil War 
years: a national debt ap-
proaching 75 percent of GNP, 
an unemployment rate near 
25 percent, a collapse of the 
“brick” — the construction 
industry that had been the 
motor of the Spanish econo-
my — and confusion in the 
financial sector, even after the 
pending $126 billion rescue 
from the European Union.

As if this were not 
enough, the political polarity 
between right and left and 
the regional divisions that 
were the main causes of the 
Civil War have become more 
bitter. The semi-autonomous 
Catalan government’s recent 
abolition of bullfighting — 
once known as the “national 

spectacle” — has been the 
most obvious sign of the 
country’s split.

Spain’s sports victories 
come at the end of a long, 
slow evolution. The country 
was a sporting wasteland un-
til well after World War I. By 
the early 1930s, Ernest Hem-
ingway noted that “Madrile-
ños whose only exercise used 
to be walking to the café are 
all going in for sports, picnics 

in the country and for walk-
ing trips in the Sierras.”

The Civil War of 1936-39 
halted that trend in a brutal 
way. During the long night 
of Generalísimo Francisco 
Franco’s dictatorship, soccer, 
like bullfighting, became a 
“social drug,” an important 
part of the “culture of eva-
sion,” a Spanish panem et 
circenses for distracting the 
people from their isolation, 

poverty and oppression. 
Then the tourist boom of the 
late 1950s and early 1960s 
brought sports-minded for-
eigners to cities and beaches, 
opening Spaniards’ eyes to 
their own idleness.

After Franco’s death in 
1975, with the rebirth of 
democracy and greater pros-
perity, the sports revolution 
began. It led to the 1992 
Olympic Games in Barcelona, 
where the media barrage and 
the phenomenal success of 
Spanish athletes, who won 
13 gold medals, created an 
awareness of sports that was 
unparalleled in the country’s 
past.

Meanwhile Miguel In-
durain was stringing together 
five straight victories in the 
Tour de France, a record 
finally broken by Lance 
Armstrong. And in tennis a 
“Spanish Armada” of men 
and women brought home 
trophies in the 1990s and the 
first decade of this century: 
Conchita Martínez, Arantxa 
Sánchez Vicario, Nadal, who 

is one of only seven men to 
win all the Grand Slam tour-
naments. Five of the world’s 
top 20 players among the 
men are now Spaniards (the 
United States has two).

Now Spain has the right 
to be proud, to celebrate as a 
nation, to enjoy the moment 
while the grass is green. “La 
Roja” could be on its way to 
becoming the greatest team in 
soccer history; Nadal will no 
doubt win more Grand Slams; 
the country’s athletes will 
continue to occupy the world 
stage for the near future.

But the bone in sports 
cannot heal the financial bust. 
The current euphoria should 
not become a social drug as 
it did in the Franco years. 
Sports — however mesmer-
izing, even electrifying — do 
not solve any country’s 
problems.

Edward F. Stanton, a University of 
Kentucky professor of Hispanic 
studies, is the author of books 
on Spanish history, language and 
culture.

Spain’s sports renaissance a boon not a solution
By Edward F. Stanton

Spain’s Sergio Ramos held a matador’s cape after Spain won 
the Euro 2012 soccer championship final against Italy in Kiev, 
Ukraine on July 2. 
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LONDON — The Syr-
ian National Council, once 
seen as in the vanguard of 
international opposition to 
President Bashar al-Assad’s 
regime in Damascus, is 
losing credibility within the 
country after being crippled 
by internal squabbles and 
failing to get the interna-
tional community to act, 
analysts say.

The weakening of the 
SNC threatens its ability to 
lobby for international ac-
tion and provide leadership 
as the violence continues to 
rage, they say.

The SNC insists it is still 
relevant despite the lack of 
substantive support from 
the international commu-
nity. 

Launched in October 
2011 in Istanbul, the SNC 
set out an agenda of rep-
resenting Syrians interna-
tionally, overthrowing the 
current government and re-
placing it with a democratic 
state. It positioned itself as 
a government-in-exile, and 
hoped to form a transitional 
government when Assad 
was ousted. 

Elizabeth O’Bagy, a 
research analyst at the 
Institute for the Study of 
War, a U.S. think-tank, cred-
ited the organization with 
quickly establishing itself as 
the main clearinghouse for 
international opposition to 
the Assad regime. 

According to the SNC’s 
Web site, the council has 
offices in 18 cities, including 
Washington, London, Paris, 
Geneva, Cairo and Jeddah. 
Its stated aim is to mobilize 
international pressure on 
the regime “by all possible 
means,” and it has depart-
ments dealing with human 
rights, finance, media, 
international relations and 
military affairs. 

In April, the 70-nation 
Friends of Syria group cau-
tiously recognized the SNC 
as the “legitimate represen-
tative” of all Syrians. 

Since then, however, 
the organization’s reputa-
tion has been in a tail-
spin. Critics say divisions 
among its 310 members, 
its remoteness from the 
violence enveloping Syria 
and its perceived inability 
to persuade Western nations 
to intervene as they did in 
Libya have significantly cur-
tailed its influence among 
Assad’s foes. 

Radwan Ziadeh, a mem-
ber of the SNC who works 
on foreign relations, said 
the international community 
was largely to blame for 
these problems. 

The SNC “is not in very 
good shape, unfortunately, 
because of the lack of sup-
port from the international 
community, because people 

didn’t take action,” Ziadeh 
said. “People expected 
the SNC would deliver 
something to protect them. 
It’s still doing a strong 
job in distributing money, 
humanitarian aid and 
coordinating with the (Free 
Syrian Army), but apart 
from that, there’s nothing 
it can do.” Along with the 
lack of foreign interven-
tion, financial support to 
the SNC has been limited, 
restricting the council’s 
ability to act, Ziadeh said. 
Saudi Arabia and Qatar 
have given the council 
$10 million, but it needs 
at least four times this 
amount. 

“We have 800,000 people 
who have been forced to 
leave their homes. They 
need financial support,” he 
said. 

But others blame power 
struggles within the SNC 
for the organization’s lack of 
effectiveness. 

Many SNC members 
were well-known opposi-
tion figures long before the 
current uprising against 
Assad. Their high profiles 
helped give the organiza-
tion an instant degree of 
credibility. 

But rather than cooper-
ating to topple the Syrian 
leader, different factions 
within the organization have 
been competing to place 
themselves in the best posi-
tion to take over once Assad 
falls, according to Malik 
al-Abdeh, the London-based 
former editor-in-chief of the 
opposition satellite channel 
Barada TV. 

“It’s not united by any 
real agenda and any real 
vision ... just by self-
interest,” he said. “The 
thinking as far as the SNC 
is concerned is, ‘we’re 
bound to get something, 
we’re bound to get a piece 
of the pie.’ The SNC has 
become a joke inside Syria. 
It has no respect whatso-
ever, no credibility,” Abdeh 
said. “Their performance is 
very poor.” Akil Hashem, 
a retired brigadier-general 
in the Syrian army who 
now lives in Paris and is 
involved with the opposi-
tion, is similarly critical. 

“The big achievement (of 
the SNC) is zero,” he said. 

SNC spokesman George 
Sabra defended the council’s 
overall record, saying it 
still enjoyed support inside 
Syria and played a meaning-
ful role in coordinating the 
opposition. 

Activists on the ground 
in the country “still support 
the SNC, because the SNC 
carries all the dreams ... that 
arise inside Syria,” he said. 

Meanwhile, the fighting 
inside Syria continues. Ac-
tivists say more than 17,000 
people have been killed 
since the conflict began in 
March 2011. 

Syrian opposition’s  
internal squabbles 
discourage support

By Alan Boswell 
McClatchy Newspapers

JAMAM, South Sudan — 
Needing water, the teeter-
ing mass of people lurched 
forward, some dropping to 
the ground in thirst, unable to 
walk any farther. The tens of 
thousands of refugees already 
had marched hundreds of 
miles over weeks of grueling 
terrain to cross into South 
Sudan, but they still hadn’t 
reached a United Nations 
refugee camp.

The aid group Doctors 
Without Borders set up emer-
gency clinics along the way, 
saving some lives but losing 
others.

The thirsty refugees pour-
ing out of Sudan’s Blue Nile 
state are only a fragment of 
the vast human toll in Sudan, 
where hundreds of thousands 
of people are starving to death 
and fleeing their homes in 
war-torn lands whose names 
are unknown to most outsid-
ers. The border district of 
Abyei has been razed and its 
population driven out, the 
famished Nuba Mountains are 
coughing out a steady stream 
of starving refugees and Blue 
Nile is a desolated war zone of 
abandoned villages.

These hot spots — known 
in diplomatic circles as the 
Three Areas — have pushed 
270,000 refugees into South 
Sudan, tens of thousands into 
Ethiopia and untold others 
into neighboring Sudanese 
states to seek safety.

As South Sudan marked 
one year since of independence 
from Sudan, the squabbles and 
occasional military flare-ups 
between the uneasy neighbors 
continue to overshadow the 
fate of these border popula-
tions despite the hundreds of 
thousands of lives hanging in 
the balance — and the fact 
that one-third of a U.S.-backed 
peace deal originally was 
directed toward resolving the 
conflicts in the Three Areas.

Before South Sudan’s 
January 2011 referendum 
on independence, fears of 
renewed north-south war led 
international diplomats and 
Sudanese officials to push the 
rest of the 2005 peace deal to 
the back of the agenda, said 
Jon Temin, the Sudan director 
at the U.S. Institute of Peace, 
a research center. The result, 
Temin said, was that South Su-
dan was able to secede largely 
without violence, but the rest 
of the peace deal’s provisions 
were left in shambles.

That strategy seems to have 
backfired. U.S. officials now 
consider the raging war in the 
Nuba Mountains and Blue Nile 
a chief obstacle to resolving 
the violent border disputes 
between Sudan and South 
Sudan. Princeton Lyman, the 
ranking U.S. envoy to Sudan 
and South Sudan, said recently 
he was “very pessimistic” 
about prospects for cross-bor-
der peace unless the conflicts 
in those areas resolved first.

Any satisfaction that U.S. 
and other diplomats felt at 
overseeing Sudan’s partition 
after decades of north-south 
conflict was short-lived, with 
the fighting erupting before 
South Sudan’s secession was 
even official.

In May 2011, Sudanese 
forces swept through Abyei 
— a disputed district along 
the border that’s inhabited by 
ethnic South Sudanese but 
used as a grazing ground by 
nomadic northerners — and 
drove South Sudanese off the 
land, displacing some 100,000 
people.

A month later, fighting 
erupted in the Nuba Moun-
tains and then spread to Blue 
Nile as Sudanese forces tried 
to dislodge the Sudan People’s 
Liberation Army-North militia, 
which had fought alongside 
South Sudan but refused to 
disarm until the peace deal 
provisions were fully imple-
mented.

In the Nuba Mountains and 
Blue Nile, civilians in the rebel 
areas mostly have run out of 
food as Sudanese warplanes 
prowl the sky, driving villagers 
out of their homes and fields 
into the mountainsides and 
bush for protection.

During a weeklong visit to 
the rebel-held Nuba Moun-
tains in April, a McClatchy 
correspondent saw children 
searching for food in treetops. 
Residents seemed resigned to 
widespread starvation during 
the summer rainy season, 
when road access to the area 
will be impassable.

“What can I say? Our life is 
in God’s hands,” Ibrahim Kuku 
Naher, a 48-year old local chief, 
said in the mountains of Tess, 
where thousands had gathered 
under boulders. “Some will 
pick (food) from trees, but oth-
ers will die.”

For now it seems that the 
only way for relief to reach the 
needy is a peace deal or cease-
fire. The Sudanese government 
has cut off the rebel-held areas 
from aid organizations, fearing 
that humanitarian relief will 
aid the rebellions.

Ryan Boyette, an American 
aid worker who refused to 
be evacuated from the Nuba 
Mountains when the war broke 
out, said that with markets in 
the area empty, up to 800,000 
people were eating leaves, sap, 
roots and bugs to survive.

“Many of the communities 
in the local area now have no 
food at all and the other com-
munities have reduced their 
food intake to try to make it 
through the rainy season,” 
Dr. Tom Catena, an Ameri-
can surgeon who’s running a 
hospital in the rebel-held Nuba 
Mountains, wrote in an e-mail 
late last month.

There appears to be no 
Plan B if famine strikes. In 
March, Lyman told a Senate 
Foreign Relations committee 
hearing that, “if necessary, we 
will examine ways to provide 

indirect support to Sudanese 
humanitarian actors to reach 
the most vulnerable.”

Some food aid has been 
entering the Nuba Mountains 
covertly for months, but it 
doesn’t appear to be enough. 
McClatchy witnessed an 
unmarked truck that was car-
rying food entering the area 
from South Sudan, and civil-
ians described having received 
rations that they said lasted 
only a few days.

Roads are now impass-
able due to the summer rains. 
U.S. officials say air delivery 
of food aid would require the 
permission of Sudan, which is 
unlikely. Humanitarian officials 
say that thousands could die.

Even after they reach South 
Sudan, the refugees are finding 
little relief from their living 
nightmare.

The Jamam refugee camp 
in northeast South Sudan sits 
atop a baked mud floodplain, 
with dangerously low amounts 
of fresh drinking water. Since 
the seasonal downpours began, 
that camp has overflowed, 
spilling toilet waste onto the 
bare earth where refugees 
sleep and raising mortality 
rates in the camps, Doctors 
Without Borders said last 
week in a statement.

“These people have fled 
terrible violence in Sudan and 
lost family members during 
their arduous journeys for 
safety, and now they are sitting 
exposed in refugee camps on 
a floodplain and dying from 
preventable diseases due to 
horrific living conditions,” said 
Tara Newell, the group’s emer-
gency coordinator in Jamam, 
who called on the United Na-
tions to find an urgent solution 
to the crisis.

Alan Boswell is a McClatchy 
special correspondent. His work 
is underwritten in part by a 
grant from Humanity United, a 
California-based foundation that 
focuses on human rights issues.

Hunger grows, hope fades   
for thousands of Sudanese

Female child refugees from Sudan’s side of the disputed border line up at a refugee camp in South Sudan. South Sudan avoided 
all-out war with Sudan in its first year of existence but thousands of refugees stream in weekly to avoid violence in Sudan.
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